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CAROLINA MARCIAL IN FRONT OF GUL1CK SCHOOL.
THE FIRST SPANISH COLLEGE
FOR WOMEN.
In 187 1, four years before Wellesley
opened her doors, the Rev. William H.
Guliek and his wife, Mrs. Alice Gordon Gu-
lick, went to Spain as Protestant mission-
ries. They were first stationed at San-
tander, a city on the northern coast, where
Mrs Guliek was one day besought by a
young girl to give her lessons in reading
and writing, which the pupil would pay
for in sewing. Spanish girls are usually
trained at home in housewifely arts, and
are skilled in many fine uses of the needle,
but primary schooling is practically the only
book-education open to them. Mrs. Guliek,
though with little children of her own
claiming her care, responded to the appeal.
No sooner had the word of these lessons
gone abroad than other girls came pleading
for a share. A class was formed, and when
the mission was transferred to San Sebas-
tian, another and still more beautiful sea-
shore resort in the north, the girls, refusing
to break off this new joy of learning, pre-
vailed upon their parents to let them follow
Mrs. Guliek to her second Spanish home.
At San Sebastian the class gradually
developed into a school, maintained by
the Woman's Board of Missions, which
sent out Mount Holyoke and Wellesley
graduates to help Mrs. Guliek with the
teaching. This was so good that in 1S90
two of the girls took examinations in the
State Institute at San Sebastian, making
what we should translate as A in every
subject. By 1894 four girls of the school
held the Spanish degree of B.A., secured
by passing, in successive years, the exami-
nations set by the State Institutes—ex-
aminations for which these girls had been
prepared by that mere handful of Amer-
ican teachers. At the present date some
twenty of Mrs. Gulick's girls hold the B. A.
degree, while two have achieved the M. A.
degree of Madrid University in Philosophy
and Letters, and two have carried the cor-
responding University course in science.
The work done in those crowded little
class-rooms at San Sebastian was so sound
in itself, and so sorely needed, that in 1892
the school was incorporated, under the
laws of Massachusetts, as the International
Institute for Girls in Spain. A non-sec-
tarian corporation, made up of American
educators and friends of education, whose
second president was Mrs. Alice Freeman
Palmer, undertook the administration of
the Institute through a Board of Directors.
In 1902 the school was transferred to its
own permanent home, land and buildings
secured through the efforts of this corpo-
ration, at Madrid, but that long-anticipat-
ed hour was darkened by the death of Mrs.
Guliek. Hers had been the labor of the
wilderness; it was not hers to enter the
Promised Land. Her heroic strength had
been expended in the long, hard struggle.
Her last hours were cheered by word from
America of the formation of the Interna-
tional Institute League,—an organization
auxiliary to the Corporation, but whose
special function is, in the words of its Con-
stitution, to "enlist the aid, interest and
sympathy of the enlightened womanhood
of the country, especially as represented
by the students and graduates of our
girls' schools and women's colleges."
Mrs. Guliek died in the faith that the
work which she had begun and fostered
would be protected and carried forward by
the girls and women of America, until the
point should be reached where Spain would
realize the worth of this gift and herself
assume the trust. The Senorita Marcial-
Carolina, as she begs us all to call her
—
has been among vis, telling us how pressing
is the immediate need for money, thanking
us for the sums raised last year and the
year before, and showing us in her own
person how responsive the Sptnifh girl is
to education ,—how well worth while is the
enterprise we have in hand.
LECTURE.
Mrs. Louise Seymour Houghton of New
York will give an illustrated lecture on
Judea and Galilee, Monday evening, Octo-
ber 23d, in College Hall Chapel. Mrs.
Houghton has recently spent several
months in Palestine and has returned with
much new material which she has been
giving to large audiences in Brooklyn.
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The "Library Directory," with its ex-
planation of our complicated and varied
assortment of library rooms, which appears
on Page 4 of this issue, brings sharply to
memory our crying need of a library build-
ing. Perhaps some of the new members
of the college community do not know that
we have a distant, but none the less real,
hope that this need may be satisfied, and
for their benefit, it may be well to go back
a little.
On Saturday morning, May 20, 1905,
President Hazard announced in chapel
that Mr. Andrew Carnegie had offered to
Wellesley College $125,000 for a library
building, with the provision, however, that
an endowment of the same amount be
raised for college purposes. Immediately
every girl in college resolved herself into a
committee of ways and means. Generous
donations came in from the various classes
and organizations, from Alumna; and
friends of the college. Signs fluttered on
door-posts: "Shoes polished here, for the
benefit of the Library Fund;" "Papers
copied;" " Mending done." Even our own
beautiful Tree Day was for the first time
opened to the public. Each individual
wanted to help, and the result was that at
the Alumna; Luncheon on June 28, it was
announced that 829,793 had been raised
toward endowment. Since the opening
of college this fall, however,' wef have
learned that a fair proportion of this
SHREVE, CRUMP & LOW CO.,
JEWELLERS AND SILVERSMITHS,
BOSTON.
Fine Stationery, LTmbrellas, Parasols
Wedding Gifts.
Official Makers of the Wellesley Seal
Pin.
Fine Jewelry Repairing.
amount consists of as yet unpaid pledges.
And so far as the editor has been able to
learn, no new pledges have come in. In-
terest is being awakened outside the college
through the Alumna;, and before long an
Alumna chairman of the Library Fund
will be appointed to take the matter of
raising funds in charge.
In the meanwhile, however, we must
not forget that we have still our part to
do. Every gift, no matter how small,
helps toward our new building—a building
in which we shall have light to see by, and
air to breathe while we read—a building
in which we shall find all the books we need
and not discover that they are up on the
fifth floor or at the observatory. We all
look forward to this most eagerly. Let us
help it to come true.
GOLF
Women's Handicap Tournament.
Open to all members of the Wellesley
Golf Club, including novices.
Monday, October 23, Putting and Driv-
ing contest, with suitable prizes. The
Putting will take place on the clock-golf
green near Music Hall, followed by the
Driving on the Club Links.
On Monday, October 30, Miss Helen
M. Edwards and on . Monday, November
6, Miss Katharine M. Edwards will give a
cup for the best score on the Links. In
every case the play is open to all women
members of the Club, including novices.
Tea will be served in the Club House
after play. Play begins at 2, P.M. each
JOSEPH Q. LOWELL OSMON C. BAILSY
LOWELL BROS. & BAILEY,
General Commission Merchants
and Wholesale Dealers in
foreign & Domestic fruits & Produce of All Kinds.
73 and 75 Clinton Street, Boston.
Ref.: Fourth Nat. Bk., Boston Fruit & Produce Ex.
Do You Take Pictures?
Don't you find it very inconvenient to develop
and print them yourself? You will save time and
trouble if you let me do it for you.
W- A. SLEEPER, Jr.
First class work. Reasonable prices.
Orders may be left at H. L. Flagg's new store,
Wellesley.
day.









157 Tremont St., Boston,
Allow 10 per cent, discount



























If your Dealer does not sell you this
Supporter he does not sell the Best
Every Clasp has the name S5|»^
Stamped on the Metal Loop 1^^
GEORGE FROST CO., Makers, Boston, Mass.
COLLEGE NEWS
COLLEGE CALENDAR.
October 17, at 3.20 P.M., President Hazard will meet the Fresh-
men in College Hall Chapel.
October 19, at 7.30 P.M., business meeting of the Christian
Association in College Hall Chapel. The new members
will be received into the Association.
October 22, 11.00 A.M., services in Houghton Memorial Chapel,
sermon by Rev. Edward S. Drown of the Episcopal The-
ological School of Cambridge.
7.00 P.M., vespers with special music.
COLLEGE NOTES.







At the musical vesper service held in the Memorial Chapel












Air from Suite in D,
Choir. "Saviour, when night involves the skies,"
H
Organ. Reverie in E flat E.
Prayers.
Recessional (92).
Mrs. Whitin of Whitinsville was the guest of President Haz-
ard and Professor Whiting over Sunday, October 8.
On the afternoon of Wednesday, October 11, Miss Coman
received in the Students' Parlor of College Hall in honor of
Miss Carolina Marcial of the International Institute for Girls
at Madrid. The class of 1907 was invited to meet Miss Mar-
cial and hear something of the life of girl-students in Madrid.
At the Christian Association meeting held Thursday even-
ing, October 12, Miss Janet McCook of New York spoke on the
need for Bible study.
The first meeting of the Debating Club was held at 8 P.M.
on Thursday. The officers elected were Florence Plummer,
'07, president, and Dorothy Pope, '08, secretary and treasurer.
It was voted that meetings should be held on alternate Tues-
days at 7.30 P.M. The list of those who intend to join will be
posted on the Student Government Bulletin Board for the
benefit of those who have not yet signed.
At the vesper service, Sunday evening, October 15, the Rev-
erend Alexander McKenzie of the Shepard Memorial Church of
Cambridge, a trustee of the college, talked about his visit to
Labrador last summer and the work of Dr. Grenfell as he ob-
served it.
The Somerset Y held a meeting, Sunday evening, October 15,
in the Students' Parlor of College Hall, to discuss the work of
the year and plans for reorganization.
A new club for Social Study has been formed in the College.
The first meeting for the purpose of organization was held in
the Shakespeare House, Monday evening, October 16. Miss
Scudder was present. The regular meetings of the club will
take place twice a month on Tuesday nights.
uMerodev 'S» Underwear
For Women and Children.
If you would know real underwear com-
fort, the luxury of a perfect fitting gar-
ment, finished in every detail, no drawing
or wrinkling, buttons securely sewn, beau-
tifully trimmed—ask for this brand. For
Stout or Slender People.
Special!
"505" Medium weight, Cotton, price $ .50
"1464" Heavy " " " .50
"670' " " Merino, " .75
"566" Medium " " " .75
"MBRODE " "672" Heavy " " " 1.00
( Hand Finished ) "567" Medium " " " 1.00
UNDERWEAR
Vests, Drawers, Tights, Corset Covers, Union Suits
for Women.
A. SHUMAN & CO., Boston
Ladies' Suits made by Men Tailors, Ladies' Coats, Ladies'
Waists. Ladies' Negligee Gowns and Sacques, Ladies' Un-
derwear, Ladies' Hosiery, Ladies' Shoes, Ladies' Gloves,
Ladies' Complete Outfits.
Shuman Corner, Washington and Summer Streets.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Lowest Rates. Fast Train Service between Boston and Chicago,
St. Louis, St. Paul, Minneapolis and all points West, Northwest and
Southwest.
Pullman Palace or Sleeping Cars on all through lines. For tick.
ets and information apply at any principal ticket office of the Com-
pany. D. J. FLANDERS, Gen'l. Pass, and Tkt. Agt., Boston.
FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND HOT-HOUSE PRODUCTS.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO HOTEL, CLUB AND FAMILY ORDERS.
ISAAC LOCKE <& CO.,
97, 99 and IOI Faneuil Hall Market.
L. P. HOLLANDER (& CO.
Young Ladies' Gowns, Coats and Wraps,
Millinery, Hats, Underwear and Gloves.
We call special attention to a Large Assortment of Dresses, made in our own workrooms for College and
Street Wear, at very Reasonable Prices.
202 to 216 Boylston Street and Park Square, Boston.
COLLEGE NEWS
A LIBRARY DIRECTORY.
For man}' years it was the custom at Wellesley for the Col-
lege Librarian to give a lecture before the incoming class on
"How to Use the Library," in which an attempt was made to
acquaint new students with the mysteries of the card catalogue
and the "decimal" system of classification. But card cata-
logues have now become almost universal, and the Dewey
classification, if not universal, has so wide a geographical range
in this country that the necessity of explanatory lectures in its
behalf is doubtful. Moreover, some years' observation of col-
lege students has brought a deepening conviction that such
lectures are like suggestions on "First aid to the injured,"
liable to desert one in time of need, and that the way to use a
library is to use it.
It must be admitted that a library of fifty-eight thousand
volumes housed in seven different rooms, on four different floors
of College Hall presents a problem of some perplexity. Possi-
bly there are some new-comers among us who would appreciate
a Library Directory.
Beginning, then, with the first floor of College Hall, the
General Library in the east wing of the building comprises
collections in history, religion, language, and literature, and
the general periodicals, both bound files and unbound num-
bers ; the room is estimated to contain thirty thousand volumes
and has seats for one hundred and ten persons. This is the
room originally designed for the Library, and it was a liberal
provision for a collection of ten thousand volumes and a college
community which was not expected to exceed three hundred
persons. Perhaps no room in the College contains more me-
mentos of Mr. Durant; the busts and engravings were his selec-
tion, the books were his, and many of the interesting auto-
graph letters scattered around on the window-seats were gifts
to Mr. Durant from persons whom he had interested in the Col-
lege. To the older Alumna? the College Library will always
mean the General Library.
Growth within and without has forced upon the Library a
policy of expansion, and from time to time additional rooms
have been appropriated. The first room to the south of the
General Library contains about five thousand volumes in
economics and constitutional history. Two doors to the west
of the General Library is the newspaper room, which contains,
besides current papers, files of a few daily papers for two or three
years back. The Missionary Library in the south corridor of
the second floor contains some five hundred volumes, chiefly on
foreign missions. The Zoology Department Library is housed
in the fourth floor laboratories, and the Physics Library in the
laboratory on the fifth floor.
The Library's most pretentious offshoot is in the west wing of
the fifth floor, near- the .elevator. This room has seats for
seventy persons and contains about ten thousand volumes on
philosophy, pedagogy, Biblical history, mathematics, geology
and zoology; in addition to this the reserved books for English
i, 10 and 12 are taken each week to this room from the General
Library in order to distribute the readers more evenly between
the two rooms. A telephone connecting with the General
Library is at the disposal of students, both for having books
charged and for obtaining numbers from the catalogues.
Two unique collections of books are owned by the ColleCTe.
The Powell Library, comprising specimens of various North
American Indian dialects, and the Plimpton Library of Italian
books and manuscripts, the former in the Faculty Parlor and
the latter at Billings Hall. The Botany Library at Stone Hall,
with the Music Library in Billings Hall, the Art Library in the
Art Building, the Chemistry Library in the laboratory and the
Astronomy Library at the Observatory, completes the list of the
Library's territorial possessions. Caroline F. Pierce.
THE WALNUT HILL SCHOOL LOR GIRLS,
NATICK, MASS.
Tuition and Board, $700.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
SHIRTWAISTS.
Made from French Muslins, French Lawns, Irish Linens,
Butcher Linens, Pongee, Madras, Cheviots, French Percales,
Flannels, Silks. Prices from $3.50 to $15.00
IN OUR READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT.
LADIES' HOSIERY
In Lisle Thread, Cotton and Silk. 50 cts. to $7.50 per pair
LADIES' NECKWEAR, STOCKS, and BELTS
FOWNES' HEAVY WALKING GLOVES Hand Sewn, $1.50
STREET AND DRESS GLOVES
In Tan, Black and White, $1.50 to $ 2.50
LADIES' STORM COATS
New Mannish Shapes, $15.00 to $35.00
BLANKET WRAPS
for Men, Women and Children, $2.75 to $50.00
PARIS MODELS of CORSETS $3.00 to $25.00
NOYES BROS.,
Washington (SbSummer jts. Boston, Mass., U. S. A.
Miss Conant and Miss Bigelow, Principals.
Mocha and Java Coffee,
1 lb. and 3 lb. Cans.
A Wellesley Print=Shop
PREFERRED STOCK
THE HIGHEST GRADE COFFEE.
MARTIN L. HALL & CO., BOSTON
When in
need of
particular printing, promptly done at reasonable prices, call at the
most convenient place, where modern equipment and expert work-




BEEF AND SUPPLY CO.
38 and 40 Faneuil Hall Market,
BOSTON.
Telephone 933 Richmond. hotel supplies a specialty.
fRANCIS BATCHELOER, Pres't. f. S. SNYDER, V. Pres't. f. A. BURGESS, Treas.
FRANCIS BATCHELDER & CO.
Slaughterers, Packers and Manufacturers. Wholesale Dealers in
BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB, VEAL, PORK, LARD, HAMS, BACON, SAUSAGES, POULTRY, GAME,
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, BEANS.
Offices and Stores, 55, 57, 59, 61 and 63 Blackstone Street, BOSTON.
Slaughter House. Brighton, Mass. Poultry and Egg Stations, Eenlon, Mich. Creameries in Vermont and With.
TURNER CENTRE DAIRYING ASSOCIATION
MANUFACTURERS OF
FINE CREAMERY BUTTER,
And Dealers in Sweet Cream.
33 Fulton Street, Cor. Cross, Boston.
Telephone 207 Richmond.
CINEST PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE OVER
r THE ONLY "DOUBLE TRACK" ROUTE






Correct Dress for Women.
Our display of Fall and Winter apparel is
paving aenuine delight to thousands. We
cordially renew our invitation to all who have
not yet taken occasion to inspect it.
Model Waists
Model Tailored Suits
Model Semi-Tailored Frocks -
Model Gowns and Costumes
Model Coats and Wraps
Model Fur-Lined Garments
Model Trotting and Dress Skirts
Model Ridine Habits to order









SMART SEMI -TAILORED FROCK. This Department for assortment and quality is distin-
Violct broadcloth princess model with coat to match.
Waist made of Irish and cluney lace. Coat three-quarter
length with black satin girdle, collar, cuffs and buttons
of rose chiffon velvet embroidered in gold and silver
bullion. Vest of Irish and clunev lace.
guished beyond description.




Stir in one bookstore, heated well,
A quantity of books,
Theme tablets, paper, note-books blue,
As seems best to the cooks.
Then add a bunch of girls, well crushed,
Raise the degree of heat,
Leave standing till done (up). This will
Require to be made sweet.
Green Peas.
Pleased awe for precedence, regard
Paid to proprieties.
Prepare from greenness 1909
For pleasant paths of peas.
Jumbles.
Prepare a mincemeat of cold facts, with "dates" and "current"
topics.
Then add a hash of "roots" and "stems," imported from the
tropics.
Beat up together, pouring in a stream of "spicy" chatter
O'erheard in center; flavor well. Stir to a fluffy batter.
THEATRE NOTES.
Colonial Theater—Fritzi Scheff in "Mile. Modiste."
Hollis-street Theater—Henrietta Grossman in "Mary, Mary,
Quite Contrary."
Park Theater—Thomas W. Ross in "A Fair Exchange."
Boston Theater—Denman Thompson in "The Old Home-
stead. "
Majestic Theater—"As Ye Sow."
Tremont Theater—"The College Widow. "
CLASS ELECTIONS.
On Tuesday, October 10, the class of 1906 elected the follow-
ing officers:
Vice-President Genevieve Wheeler
Recording Secretary Marion Stevenson
Corresponding Secretary Anne Cummins
Treasurer Lillian Brooks
Advisory Committee Zillah Grimes, Claire Jaquith
Executive Com.: Anna Dickinson, Helen Baird, Olive Green
Factotums Katrina Ware, Louise Curtis





Recording Secretary Constance Irwin
Corresponding Secretary Caroline Gilbert
Treasurer Alice Roberts
Advisory Committee Florence Plummer, Helen Knowles
Executive Com.: Olive Smith, Florence Besse, Mae Osborn
Factotums Helena Lang, Helen Hutchins





Recording Secretary Gladys Brown
Corresponding Secretary Mae Batchelor
Treasurer Emily Shonk
Advisory Committee Betsey Baird, Estelle Littlefield
Executive Committee; Eleanor Little, Lucy Tatum, Sue Barrow





Established 1858. » S e




SOc and 60c per lb.
DELICIOUS-DAINTY—PURE.
416 Washington St., (4th door North of Summer St.)
THEATRICAL WIGS and nAKE-UP
M. Q. SLATTERY,
226 Tremont Street, Boston.
Near Touraine, Opp. Majestic Theatre.
WIGS, BEARDS, CURLS, MOUSTACHES,
To Rent for Private Theatricals. Masquerades, Carnivals.
Grease Painls, fye Pencils. Powders, Rouges, Etc.
HOLDER'S STUDIO








MRS. H. E. CURRIER,
10 Grove St., Wellesley.
P. D1EHL, JR.,
Livery and Boarding Stable,
WELLESLEY, MASS.
Baggage Transferred to and from
Station. Meet all trains. Orders





Agent for the Provident Life
and Trust Co.
Wellesley, - Mass.
F. DIEHL & SON,
Dealers In




Ladies' and Gent's Custom Tailor
SHAW BLOCK, ROOM 1
WELLESLEY SQUARE.
Special attention paid to Pressing
and Cleaning.
Hot Chocolate
with Whipped Cream—the entirely
different kind—served at our fountain
for 5c.
Coffee, Beef Tea, Asparox, Malted
Milk, Ginger, Tomato, Clam Bouillon




Many as are the different kinds of girls who come to college,
and varied as are their intentions and purposes in so doing, I
think every one will agree that a certain idea of culture, to be
gained not only from academic work, but from broader ac-
quaintances and associations, is prominent in each girl's mind.
Granting this, it is certainly a pity that more girls do not take
advantage of an opportunity which seems to combine the very
pleasantest part of academic work with the making of the
most helpful friends. Why do we not really learn to know
our books?—Not the books from which the daily lesson is
learned, nor those, dear as they may be to us, which we enjoy
in our moments of relaxation ; but the books which help us to a
broader and deeper knowledge of the world, which we meet often
in our reference reading, but which we cannot make our friends
without a little effort on our part. One of the greatest obstacles
in the way of our becoming better acquainted with these refer-
ence books, to so many of which every course refers us, is the
difficulty of getting at them whenever the mood is upon us.
How much better it would be if we could only own some of the
most used ones! Would it not be possible to forswear a lunch or
two at the Inn, or even a Saturday afternoon trip to the theater,
and in return make a real friend in the world of books—a friend
to be valued throughout our lives?
II.
The writer heard a girl just entering on her junior year de-
clare proudly the other day, that ever since site had been in
college, she had not, with the exception of two days when she
was ill, missed a single morning chapel. It seemed, indeed, a
record to be a bit proud of; but the writer, being of a rather
sceptical turn of mind, could not help wondering whether this
junior had attended the whole of each morning service, or
whether she had arrived only in time for the benediction. This
fault of being late to morning chapel seems to be one of the
commonest of the little habits of negligence to which many
of us succumb here at college. Perhaps it is because we find it
really necessary to be punctual to academic appointments that
we relax when we find it possible,—or it may be that we are
simply lazy about beginning the day. But if it is worth while
to begin the day in this manner at all—and certainly there is
no fitter preparation for a day either of hard work or of leisure
than our simple, beautiful morning service—it is surely worth
while to make the slight effort necessary to start for chapel
when the chapel bell rings, and even if one does not care for the
first hymn oneself, to spare one's neighbors the unpleasant
rustling and murmuring during the prayer that is so frequently
heard; III.
Great credit is due to the class of 1908 for the stand they
have taken in regard to the relations between Freshmen and
Sophomores. Previous classes have blindly followed precedent
in this matter, but at a class meeting, held October 13, 1908
decided that so important a phase of college life should be care-
fully considered by each incoming class. They therefore
passed a resolution that no class rivalry should be displayed
until definite action, based upon the sentiment of the College
at large, should be taken by the class. 190S, therefore, asks
the opinion of the student body and hopes that it will be frankly
and promptly given. Since the most important phases
of the question are the interclass relations at the time of Fresh-
man elections and preparations for Tree Day, matters which
have been constant topics for corridor conversation among the
students, it is felt that decided opinions must have been formed
by the majority. 1908, therefore, asks the aid of each indi-
vidual student in determining the ruling sentiment of the College.
Wellesley Discount
BUnERHELD'S BOOKSHOP,
59 Bromfield St., Boston.




Maker of High-Class Gowns,
Boston.
Telephone 1308—4 B. B.
John A. Morgan & <Zo.
PHARMACISTS,
Shattuck Building, Wellesley, Mass.
DENTIST,





Brass Curtain Rods and Fixtures,
Window Screens, Best Paints and
Spar Varnish for Boats and Canoes.
Taylor Block, "Wellesley Sq.
F. A. Coolidge &Co.,
Dealers In
Choice Meats & Provisions
Washington St., Wellesley.
Qassius fl\. JHall,
Successor to A. B. Clark,
THE GROCER,
Washington St., Wellesley.
J. TAILBY (Sb SON,
FLORISTS,
Wellesley, Opp. R. R. Station.




The Intercollegiate Alumna; Association of Oakland, Cali-
fornia, holds a luncheon this week with " Wellesley" as its topic
of discussion. Mrs. Agnes Mooar Noyes, 1882, will speak of the
history of the College.
Mrs. Cora Stickney Harper, 1880, of Florida, spent the month
of September visiting friends at the North.
Miss Mary B. Hill, 1893, who has been in the West for sev-
eral years on account of her health, is now in Colorado Springs.
Her friends will be glad to learn that her health is improving.
On October tenth, Professor Whiting gave a tea in honor of
Mrs. Edith White Norton, 1893. For eight years Mrs. Norton
has lived in Rome, where her husband, Mr. Richard Norton, is
head of the Archaeological School. Mrs. Norton has enter-
tained many Wellesley friends as they have visited Rome, and
among the guests on Tuesday were several who had enjoyed her
hospitality abroad.
Mrs. Helen Eager Swett, 1893, is suffering from typhoid
fever at the Newton Hospital, Newton, Massachusetts.
In the Erie, Pa., Daily Times for September 6, Miss Lillian
Jones, 1895, gives a graphic account_of her experience in a
wreck on Lake Superior this summer. During a terrible storm
the ship was driven upon a rock and split. The part of the boat
on which the women and a few of the crew were gathered con-
tained the lifeboats ; and to this fortunate circumstance they
owed their safety, as everyone else on board was lost. The
description of the wreck, of the search for land, and the kind-
ness shown by lumbermen after the life boat reached shore, is of
interest to all Miss Jones' friends.
Miss Martha Hale Shackford, 1896, has an article in the Edu-
cational Review for October, in which she discusses the teaching
of English in secondary schools.
Miss Florence E. Hastings, 1897, who this year comes to
Wellesley as instructor in German, spent last winter in study
at the University in Berlin.
Miss Rebecca D. Moore, 1S99, has recently returned to Saugus,
Massachusetts, after a trip abroad, where part of her time was
spent in the study of French at Paris.
Miss Elizabeth C. Torrey, 1903, has resigned her position as
chairman of the City Committee of the New England Committee
of the Y. W. C. A., and is now at her home in Lakehurst, New
Jersey. Miss Adele Ogden, 1904, has been appointed a member
of the Student Committee of the same organization.
The following have accepted positions for 1905-1906:
Miss M. Gertrude Cushing, 1S92, is teaching French and Span-
ish in the department of Roman Languages at Mt. Holyoke
College.
Miss Grace Chapin, 1898, takes the place of Miss Belle Smith,
1903, as teacher of English in Northfield Seminary, East North-
field, Massachusetts.
Miss Grace L. Cook, 1899, is instructor in English at the New
York Training School for Teachers. Her address is 417 West
118th St., New York City.
Miss Susan E. Hall, 1901, is teaching for the fall term in the
Lees-MacRae Institute, Banner Elk, North Carolina. This
is a school for mountain whites, near Grandfather Mountain.
Miss Alice Baker, 1903, is working in the Chemistry Bureau
of the Department of Agriculture at Washington.
Miss Florence Russell, 1903, is teaching Mathematics in the
Harcourt Place School, Gambier, Ohio.
Miss Gertrude Schopperle, 1903, is teaching English and Ger-
man at Radcliffe College.
Miss Martha N. Brooks,' 1904, is assistant Chemist in the
laboratory of the Russia Cement Company at Gloucester, Massa-
chusetts.
Miss Marion E. Potter, 1904, is to teach Mathematics in the
Wells School, Aurora-on-Cayuga, New York.
Miss Margaret O. Stevens, 1904, is to be assistant to the prin-
cipal in the Chapman School, Westbrook, Connecticut.
Miss Winifred C. Baker, 1905, has a position in the Latin
School, Somerville, Massachusetts. Her address is Cor. Adams
St., and Broadway, Somerville.
Miss M. Alice Breck, 1905, is to teach modern languages in the
High School at Greensburg, Pennsylvania.
Miss Florence Risley, 1905, is teaching History and English
Literature in the Harcourt Place School, Gambier, Ohio.
Miss Harriet Rollins, 1905, is teaching French and German
in the High School at Great Barrington, Massachusetts. gfs,
Miss Cora Squier, 1905, is teaching in Petersham, Massachu-
setts.
Miss Vera Turner, 1905, is teaching in the first primary grade
at Grand Rapids, Michigan.
The following changes of address are noted:
Mrs. Annie Capron Morse, 1882, Boxford, Massachusetts.
Miss Elizabeth D. Conover, 1903. 1629 Spruce St., Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania.
B
A book at case beneath the trees
—
A popular prescription ?
But add to these, ad lib. (to please)
Of sugared ginger, fig and date
Quantity not to moderate
—
Joy challenges description !
You'll find the trees at Wellesley,
The case consult the Faculty:
—
As for the sweetmeats please see
HATCH
Orientalist and Rug Merchant,
43 and 45 Summer St., Boston.
Every Requisite for a
2)aint£ Xuncb
AT
COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.,
55 to 61 Summer Street,
( Only one block from Washington St.)




Caps, Gowns and Hoods
to Wellesley, Radcliffe, Mount Holyoke, Bryn
Mawr, Barnard, Woman's College of Baltimore,
Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Cornell, Univ. of Pa., Dartmouth, Brown]
Williams, Amherst, Colorado College, Stanford and the others.
CORRECT HOODS FOE ALL DEGREES.
Illustrated bulletin and samples on request. (A. W. Stocking




Field Hockey, Golf, Archery, Croquet
Sweaters. Everything pertaining to Ath-
letic Sports. Rules for all games. Send
for catalogue.
WRIGHT & DITSOIN,




Miss Lucia Morrill, 1890, to Dr. Arthur Jewett Longee of
Tryeburg, Maine.
MARRIAGES.
Rhodes—Landerburn. In Worcester, Massachusetts,
October 10, 1905, Miss Mary Delia Landerburn, 1890, to Rev.
Winfred Chesney Rhodes. At home after November 1 at 6
Humboldt Ave., Boston.
Davis—Scribner. In Melrose Village, Massachusetts, July
19, 1905, Miss Bessie Blanche Scribner, 1S91, to Mr. Olin Syl-
vester Davis. At home, Laconia, New Hampshire.
Garion—Cushman. In Arlington. Massachusetts, October
26, 1905, Miss Marion B. Cushman, 1901, to Mr Charles Ernest
Garion
.
Eilkert—Brown. In Corry, Pennsylvania, October 25,
1905, Miss Sara Mary Brown, 1902, to Mr. Harold Arthur Eilkert,
Yale, 1901.
Senseney—Coste. In Saint Louis, Missouri, October 18,
1905, Miss Miriam Coste, formerly of 1903, to Dr. Eugene
Towner Senseney.
Wheeler—Phillips.—In Newark, Ohio, September 26,
1905, Miss MaryO. Phillips, 1905, to Mr. Samuel C. Wheeler.
At home after November 1 at 207 Lorraine Ave., Upper Mont-
clair, New Jersey.
Howe—Rand. In Newtonville, Massachusetts, September
12, 1905, Miss Adelaide A. Rand, formerly of 1907, to Mr. Liv-
erus Hull Howe.
BIRTHS.
In Ahmednagar, India, September 6, 1905, a second son,
Alfred George, to Mrs. Alice Harding Churchill, 1900.
In Glastonbury, Connecticut, July 2, 1905, a son, Martin Will-
iams, to Mrs. Louise Williams Kellogg, 1901.
CORRECTION.
The Alumna? editor is informed that the statement regarding
the engagement of Miss Alice Baker, 1903, published in the




(Mrs. Alice Gordon Gulick, who was buried in the Civil Ceme-
tery, Madrid, September, 1903.)
Bleak burial place of the unshriven dead,
Where exile, heretic and felon lie;
Here never dirge is sung, nor prayer is said.
Nor priestly blessing ; yet stray flowers burn red
Above great hearts that found it good to die.
The wind, complaining, may not break their rest,
For outcast and forgotten slumber deep;
But the little nameless babies, unmothered and unblessed,
Are crying softly, softly in their sleep.
Honored to-night and hallowed is the spot,
Because of one who comes its guest to be,
Who knew no alien race nor alien lot,
Who chose her grave with those whom earth forgot,
Bringing them fellowship from over sea.
The sweet wind sings above their place of rest,
And wrong and shame and sorrow slumber deep;
And the little nameless babies, mothered at last, and blessed,
Are laughing softly, softly in their sleep.
IgflSte:; Sophie Jewett.
Meyer Jonasson & Co.
Tremont and Boylston Streets
"FASHIONS IN DRESS
"
Were never more cleverly illustrated than
in our present display, which includes,
in addition to a complete showing of the
Tailor-Made, both in Cloth and Velvet, a
most dainty assortment of Gowns, of soft
Messaline Silks, Chiffon Cloth, Crepe de














of every description and for all occasions ; for street
wear, house wear, dress, theatre, travelling, etc.
Everything new and fresh—no old goods
—
all
garments marked in plain figures.
JOHN FORSYTHE
THE WAIST HOUSE
865 Broadway, 17th and 18th Streets.
